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Rural Co!ee Caravan & Networks January Newsletter

Though this newsletter may be digital we're aware that not everyone in our
communities will have the means to receive it, so we urge you to please
share this information both online & OFFLINE as widely as you can. Do
print and share any of the resources in it to pass on to those you feel would
bene!t, so we can reach and support as many Su"olk residents as possible!

Coffee Caravan Befriending Chats
If you know of someone who might be struggling with isolation and
loneliness during lockdown and could do with a chat to cheer them up, get
them to give us a call. We can book in a regular catch up with them, which
can take place via telephone or Zoom. 

Our cheerful & very friendly team members Diana, Annette & Elaine can
signpost to any help & advice you might need, but also have a wealth of
experience in tea, cake & biscuits, to sit and 'have a cuppa with you'!!

If you'd like to know how to use Zoom to be able to see a friendly face
whilst you have your chat, or to help you start a regular virtual co"ee
morning with a handful of other friends in your neighbourhood, we can
show you how to do that too!

Give them a call on:
Diana 07494 572 153 
Elaine 07494 570 905
Annette 07957 779 623
to book.

Covid vaccinations - what to expect
Our lovely 'Coffee Caravan team member Annette has been
assisting with the process of the Covid-19 vaccination rollout in
Beccles and Reydon. Each vaccination centre may work slightly
differently, but Annette explains what the procedures have been
so far at these two centres, to help give you an idea of what you
might expect when being invited to receive the vaccine:

Initial Invite... 
Telephone calls are being made to invite those with underlying health
conditions and over 80 to attend a vaccination centre, (but you might also
receive an invitation via letter, email or text). To start with these were only
available at main designated sites but the New Year saw new centres being
put in place for the wider communities. With the roll out of newer vaccines
the opportunity to open further sites will show an adaption of this process
and some invitation letters may be sent. Each area may work slightly
di"erently so it is good to have this con!rmed in your own locality. 
When you receive your call for vaccination you will be asked a series of
questions before you are booked in. For example if you currently have
COVID-19 or have had COVID-19 infection in the last four weeks, you
cannot have the vaccination yet and will need to wait and attend at a later
date. You should be o"ered dates for your !rst and second vaccinations
and you must be able to attend both appointments (11 weeks apart).

Appointments... 
are being run from 8.00am until 5.45pm, so plenty of scope to !t you in.  If
you have any concerns re transport, especially if you have no one to go with
you… ask as there may very well be community and voluntary transport
support available. Everyone will be called, it isn’t as simple as alphabetical
order so do not worry if you have not heard yet, you will do.

On arrival... 
you will be met by stewards in the Car Park and as long as you have not
arrived early, asked to park; I have noted plenty of blue badge spaces, do
not arrive too early, you will all be called forward in order, !ve minutes
before your appointment, equally do not worry about being late, your
appointment will stand.
In this cold weather, please wrap up warm and if you need a
chair/wheelchair, take one with you in case you do need to wait
outside.

Once you are in the centre...
your appointment detail will be con!rmed and a series of questions for
eligibility asked. You will need to check if your carer is allowed into the
centre with you, it may very well be that due to the safety COVID-19
restrictions, they may be asked to wait outside. You will be provided with an
explanation lea#et and a clean mask. Due to strict hygiene control
everyone on site MUST wear a mask, if you are struggling at any time just
let a member of sta" know. You may also have your temperature taken. 
You will then be shown to a seated waiting area outside a vaccination
room. The suggestion would be to start getting yourself ready by
unbuttoning your coat, remember to wear loose clothing which can be
easily removed when necessary.

When invited into the vaccination room... 
you will be asked again to identify yourself and asked some questions and
whilst this data is recorded a nurse will be preparing the vaccine for you. 
You will be given a further instruction lea#et on what to expect after your
!rst jab, along with a card noting the name of vaccine, batch number and
date and time given.

After vaccination...
you will be asked to sit in an observation area for 15 minutes.  This will
allow sta" to keep an eye on you for a short period of time and to make
sure you do not have any initial adverse reactions and that you are feeling
ok.
  
All done? Time to go home for a cup of tea and cake! 

 

Like all medicines, vaccines can cause side e!ects.  
Most of these are mild and short term and not everyone gets them. Some
common side e"ects include:

Having a painful, heavy feeling and tenderness in the arm where you
had your injection.  This tends to be worst around 1-2 days after the
vaccine.
Feeling tired.
Headache.
General aches, or mild #u like symptoms.

You will have an explanation lea#et and if you have any concerns always
call NHS 111. Then plan to attend your second appointment.

Keep your appointment card somewhere safe and take it with you
when you next attend.
Even if you do have symptoms after the !rst dose, you still need to have the
second dose.

You can see further and more detailed information about the vaccines and
vaccination process on:
www.nhs.uk/covidvaccination
and more local information can be found on these sites:
Su"olk and North East EssexCOVID-19 Vaccination Service
Norfolk & Waveney Vaccination Programme
Su"olk GP Federation

A new centre opened in Gainsborough, Ipswich this week, and new sites are
opening all the time as the di"erent vaccines become available.
If you are housebound you will likely receive the AstraZeneca vaccine at
home, as it can be transported easily.

(Photos shared from Beccles Medical Centre Facebook page).

Su"olk County Council is working in partnership with Su"olk
Community Transport Operators to bring you Connecting Communities.

When you need to make a journey and there’s no public transport available
to you locally, they’ll collect you and connect you to an appropriate bus
route or train link for onward travel so you can reach your destination
quickly and easily.

For journeys where connecting to other services is inappropriate, end
to end journeys may be possible.

So, how do you use it?

1. Call your local area operator up to a week before you’d like to travel –
they’ll be able to answer any questions you might have.

2. Book your journey (visit the 'my area' page to request a journey via
their online form)

3. Travel to your destination

How much will it cost?

Connecting Communities fares are based on average bus fare costs for
journeys of the same or equivalent distance.

If you are aged between 16-19 years old, with a cashless Endeavour Card
you can also get at least 25% discount o! full price adult fares. You can
apply for your FREE Endeavour Card at www.endeavourcard.co.uk.

Operators that help make Connecting Communities

BACT (Bungay Area Community Transport)
BSEVC (Bury St Edmunds Volunteer Centre)
CATS (Coastal Accessible Transport Service)
FACTS (Felixstowe Area Community Transport Service)
HCTG (Hadleigh Community Transport Group)
GoStart
TVN (The Voluntary Network)

If you are interested in volunteering for Connected Communities you can
register your interest here.  
 
Download the Connecting Communities lea#et with area map and phone
numbers by clicking the link.

Connecting Communities services have all of the safe transport
requirements in place, including PPE / cleaning supplies for drivers. They
will ensure drivers are appropriately trained and DBS checked.

Beware of dangerous scams regarding Covid vaccine
invitations

Criminals are using the COVID-19 vaccine as a way to target the public by
tricking them into handing over cash or !nancial details. There have been a
higher number of reports in the last few days of Covid-19 vaccination
scams circulating in the form of a very convincing looking, but FAKE, text
message or email.

The NHS website does advise to wait to be contacted by the NHS regarding
your turn to receive the vaccine, but they will NEVER ask you for payment or
to enter your personal details. Your vaccination invitation could arrive by
letter, phonecall, email or text.

If you have received an email which you believe to be fraudulent, forward it
to report@phishing.gov.uk.  Suspicious text messages should be forwarded
to 7726, which is free. Genuine information on how you will be contacted
for your vaccine is on the NHS website and we have added more info on
what to expect regarding your vaccination in our Covid-19 section on this
page. 

If you think you have been a victim of fraud or identify theft, contact Action
Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or go online to www.actionfraud.police.uk. It’s
worth checking their website regularly as it is updated with all the most
current scam information.

Please spread the word and share these resources to help keep people safe
in your community.

Please share your experiences relating to the COVID-19 vaccination rollout
in Su"olk. HealthwatchSu"olk will make your feedback known to the
leaders of your local health and social care system and your feedback can
help to improve local services. Click on the image to follow the link to the
feedback page.

Are you struggling to access health and care services
now so much had moved online?

During the pandemic health and care services have relied more on digital
technology. For example booking doctor’s appointments online, electronic
prescriptions and telephone/video consultations. 
Please tell us about any di$culties you are experiencing because so much
health information has moved online. We can feed back to those with the
capacity to ensure you are more supported and to improve local NHS and
social care services.

Have you needed to use an NHS or social care service during the
pandemic?
Was it online/by phone or in-person?
How did you !nd it – Were there any particular challenges you faced?
Did you feel supported if you needed help?
What might have made your experience better?

Email your concerns and di$culties to us at
info@ruralco"eecaravan.org.uk so we can help them be heard.

UKPN Priority Services Register 
Do you know about the UK Power Networks Priority Services Register? With
stormy and windy weather regularly on the cards at the moment, it might
help to know that those most vulnerable in our communities can be signed
up for free to receive extra support when there's a Power Cut.
 

What help should I expect to get during a power cut?

A priority number that you can call 24 hours a day
A dedicated team who will contact you to keep you updated during a
power cut
We can put you in touch with an expert who can o"er you advice on
energy bills and energy saving tips if this is important to you
Tailored support if needed such as home visits, hot meals, advice and
keeping your friends and relatives updated
In certain scenarios we may also o"er a free hotel overnight and
transport to the hotel

Who can receive extra support?

If you rely on medical equipment
If you have refrigerated medicines
If you have a serious or chronic illness
If you have a disability
If you or someone you care for is living with dementia
If you are of pensionable age
If you have children under !ve in your household
If you need extra support for a short time period (e.g. If you are
recovering from medical treatment)

If this is you or someone you know, our Energy Advice team members
Diana & Annette (contact numbers at the bottom of this newsletter) can
help sign up Su"olk residents and supply you with a free registration box
containing a room temperature thermometer, medication information
capsule and handy plug in emergency wall light/torch.

We're also here to o"er guidance and advice if you're struggling with your
energy bills. More information on the Warm Homes page of the Rural
Co"ee Caravan website.

Hug In A Mug Visits
Whilst we’re not conducting our usual ‘Co"ee Caravan Village Visits, the
team have still been out and about in Lottie & Maj uplifting our rural
communities by delivering our winter ‘Hug in a Mug’ bags. The little brown
goody-bags, containing a few treats and some handy info have brought a
smile and raised spirits, along with our doorstep chats at a safe distance.
Many people, including Christina (pictured above) were so pleased to see
us and said we had made their day. We have also received some lovely
messages from residents who came home to !nd a bag waiting for their
return.
 

On Sunday 21 March 2021, the decennial 2021 United Kingdom census,
called Census 2021, will occur throughout most of the UK.

Taking part in the census is so important, as it gathers essential
information that’s used for things that a!ect your community and the
people within it.

Public bodies use census information to help plan and fund services.
Knowing what your community’s needs are helps organisations like
councils plan and fund public services in your area and across England and
Wales. Information you give informs where billions of pounds of funding is
spent on things like transport, education and health.

With your help, we can ensure everyone is able to take part in the
census and it counts all of us.

Share the Downloadable Resources.

There's a wealth of resource information available, in di!erent
languages, on the census.gov.uk website, such as:

Community Handbook This handbook explains what the census is,
why it matters to everyone and how we can work together to spread
the word within your community.

General Information Postcard or Poster

Privacy & Data Security Handout 

Census 2021 - Your Questions Answered
 
What if I cannot fill in my census questionnaire online?
We know there are some people who will !nd this challenging but there is a
wide range of support services. It will be made easy for you, whatever your
needs.
Services include:
• guidance and support in many languages and formats
• help over the phone, in a web chat or on social media
• a paper version of the questionnaire, if you prefer
• accessible census guidance, for example, in braille

We'll share more information as we receive it, particularly about other
means of completing the census for those who might be concerned that
they will be unable to complete it online. If you have any worries, we're
here to help reassure you. Our contact numbers are at the bottom of the
newsletter.

http://www.endeavourcard.co.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/coronavirus-vaccine/


Book recommendations
If you need a little light hearted lift and haven't read them yet, why not give
these winter best sellers a look!
 

Elizabeth, Joyce, Ibrahim and
Ron might be pushing eighty but
they still have a few tricks up
their sleeves.

In a peaceful retirement village,
four unlikely friends meet weekly
in the Jigsaw Room to discuss
unsolved crimes; together they call
themselves The Thursday Murder
Club. 

When a local developer is found
dead with a mysterious
photograph left next to the body,
the Thursday Murder Club
suddenly !nd themselves in the
middle of their !rst live case.

As the bodies begin to pile up, can
our unorthodox but brilliant gang
catch the killer, before it’s too late?

'Smart, compassionate, warm,
moving and so VERY funny. I
smiled a million times. This book
will make a lot of people very, very
happy' -- Marian Keyes

'Diabolically clever, very funny,
highly entertaining - utterly
delightful. I completely fell in love
with it' -- Shari Lapena

'A gripping read and rather
moving' ― Sunday Times

'A superb debut. Thrilling, moving,
laugh-out-loud funny and packed
with characters you will want to
see a LOT more of' -- Mark
Billingham

'A little beacon of pleasure...SUCH
FUN!' -- Kate Atkinson

Veronica McCreedy is about to
have the journey of a lifetime . . .

Veronica McCreedy lives in a
mansion by the sea. She loves a
nice cup of Darjeeling tea whilst
watching a good wildlife
documentary. And she's never
seen without her ruby-red lipstick.
Although these days Veronica is
rarely seen by anyone because, at
85, her days are spent mostly at
home, alone. She can be found
either collecting litter from the
beach ('people who litter the
countryside should be shot'), trying
to locate her glasses ('someone
must have moved them') or
shouting instructions to her
assistant, Eileen ('Eileen, door!').
Veronica doesn't have family or
friends nearby. Not that she knows
about, anyway . . . And she has no
idea where she's going to leave her
considerable wealth when she
dies. But today . . . today Veronica
is going to make a decision that will
change all of this.

As heard on the BBC Radio 2 Book
Club.

A warm and witty journey of self-
discovery. Prior proves that it’s
never too late to become the
person you were meant to be.
― Wendy Wax, bestselling author of
MY EX-BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING

I love this gorgeous book.
Un!inching, stubborn, funny and
moving, Veronica is an unlikely
heroine who will sneak in and
capture your heart. ― Trisha Ashley

A warm-hearted and life-a"rming
tale about ageing, human
kindness, old-fashioned values
and protecting our planet.
― Culture!y

If you prefer to listen to your books, Audible o"ers a free audio book via
their 30 day free trial. Sign up is required and a charge of £7.99 per month
kicks in once the free trial ends, but you can cancel anytime, and if you
cancel before the 30 day trial period is up, you won't be charged.

Rural Coffee Caravan Noticeboard & Calendar
Our website Noticeboard is regularly updated with important news and
signposting information, but we also add to it a wealth of ideas of ways to
spend your time whilst having to stay home. Ways to keep connected,
active and creative, and suggestions of ways to take care of your mental
and physical well being in these isolating times.

Our website Calendar, which (out of lockdown) displays our 'Co"ee Caravan
Village Visits and any community events we will be attending, has also
become a diary of online social events and fun activities which o"er ways to
join in with others to help maintain social connections.

Pop over and have a look at them, and if you have an event or activity you
would like to promote for your Su"olk community, share it with us so we
can add it to the 'board or calendar! You can email details to
news@ruralco"eecaravan.org.uk.

We've been overwhelmed at the support we've received for
our Cooking With Kindness Appeal!
Achieving our original modest target of £1000 within 48 hours of setting up
the appeal, we raised our goal to £5000 and have been blown away with
the response. We set up the appeal in the middle of December to help
provide families and individuals across Su"olk who might be struggling
!nancially from the e"ects of the pandemic with a low cost way of cooking
healthy, warming meals throughout winter.

With just two days to go we may even manage to double our £5000 target
and be able to provide cookers for 400-500 households across Su"olk! We
are so grateful to everyone who has donated to and supported the appeal;
to the local businesses who have supplied and helped store the cookers
and to those organisations who are helping us to distribute them and reach
the households who need them most.
 
We'll update you on the final tally in our February Newsletter! If
you'd still like to make a donation, you can do so via our
LocalGiving page.

Cancer Care Navigator Service
If you are receiving cancer treatment at East Su"olk and North Essex NHS
Foundation Trust (ESNEFT) you will be o"ered extra help and practical
support from diagnosis through to discharge thanks to their Cancer Care
Navigator Service. We've been contacted to let people know that these
services are still operating during lockdown. Teams can be reached via the
phone numbers and emails listed in the picture.

The Miracle of Morning - by Amanda Gorman.

If you were as captivated as we were by American Youth Poet Laureate
Amanda Gorman's poem 'The Hill We Climb,' recited at the Biden
inauguration, then here's another piece of her eloquent work, about
togetherness, gratitude, kindness and being 'the best of beings' in these
testing times.
You can watch & listen to Amanda Gorman recite her poem on YouTube via
this link:
or read the poem via the blog post on our website:
https://ruralco"eecaravan.org.uk/the-miracle-of-morning.../

As always, if you have any community queries we might be able to help
with at the Rural Coffee Caravan, or if you just need a chat, our
engagement team are on the other end of the phone:
 

Annette 07957 779 623
Diana 07494 572 153 
Elaine 07494 570 905

We Make Community and
#CommunityMakesUs.
 

Thank you for all you are continuing to do to
support your local communities.

Ann, Sally & team at Rural Coffee Caravan HQ
x 

If this newsletter has been forwarded to you and you would like to sign up
to receive our newsletters directly, here's how:
URL link to sign up form
or Via our Facebook page
or scan the QR code below.
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